Introduction
The Banco de España started conducting the Spanish Survey of Household Finances (EFF) in 2002.
The EFF2002 was the only statistical source in Spain that allowed the linking of incomes, assets, debts, and consumption at the household level. The availability of the EFF enabled, for example, the calculation of individual debt ratios, which not only provide a picture of their heterogeneity across households, but also show that they can be quite different to aggregate ratios, in view of the skewed distributions of income, wealth and debt. As another example, the availability of the EFF made it possible to show that the household response of consumption to changes in housing wealth depends not only on the level of wealth but also on characteristics like age A desirable characteristic present in both waves of the EFF is the oversampling of wealthy households. The distribution of wealth is heavily skewed and moreover some types of assets are held by only a small fraction of the population. Therefore, unless one is prepared to collect very large samples, oversampling is important to achieve not only representativeness of the population but also of aggregate wealth. Furthermore, it is necessary to enable the study of financial behaviour at the top of the wealth distribution.
Oversampling in the EFF is achieved thanks to the collaboration of the Tax Office and the National Statistics Institute on the basis of individual wealth tax records, while preserving stringent tax confidentiality.
An additional important characteristic of the EFF is that the second wave has a full panel component. Having a panel allows the study of transitions and to account for heterogeneity among households. This was judged important both for descriptive and research purposes. On the other hand, a complete fresh cross-section would be better for capturing the structure of the 2005 population. The compromise adopted in the EFF2005
was to try to re-interview all the EFF2002 respondents and, additionally, to incorporate a refreshment sample to preserve cross-sectional representativity and overall sample size.
This paper describes the main features of the methods of the EFF2005 as well as the innovations that the panel component entails in the design of the EFF2005. Section 2 briefly outlines the questionnaire. Section 3 describes the sample design. Section 4 presents the fieldwork and an analysis of unit non-response. Section 5 describes the final sample, in particular the panel component and the amount of oversampling. Section 6 discusses the calculation of cross-sectional and longitudinal weights. Lastly, Section 7 presents an analysis of item non-response and concludes with some brief comments on imputation issues.
See Bover (2005).
2. The third wave will foreseeably take place at the end of 2008. The possibility of changing the frequency of the survey to two years is envisaged.
2 The questionnaire
Contents
The questionnaire is fundamentally the same as in the first wave. We list here its main sections for completeness: with just a couple of additional questions at the mean and median.
Changes with respect to the 2002 wave
In the EFF2002 euro questions could only be answered by giving a point value estimate or a Don't Know/No Answer (DK/NA) reply. In contrast, for most of the euro questions asked in the 2005 wave respondents can also provide self-reported ranges when unable or unwilling to provide a point estimate, and respondents who are moreover unable/unwilling to provide a self-reported range can choose a predefined range from a list 5 .
For some major types of assets and debts, questions are asked at the level of each individual asset or debt. For example, questions concerning outstanding loans associated with the main residence are formulated for each of these loans. However, if the respondent did not know the number of such loans (or assets) in the EFF2002 no overall information was sought. In the EFF2005, overall questions have been added for households that give a DK/NA reply when asked the number of such assets or debts.
3. The demographic questions were worded so as to be comparable with similar questions in other household surveys carried out by the National Statistics Institute, the EU-SILC in particular.
4. For such cases we tried to confirm the length with the interviewer since some originally very lengthy interview times were due to the interviewer closing the interview once at home (or at the hotel).
5.
A self-reported range is defined by a lower and/or upper bound provided by the household. The possibility of having successive open range questions was not considered since we felt it could alienate respondents.
Aside from these fallback overall questions, very few new questions have been added. Noteworthy is the addition of three questions aimed at obtaining information on credit cards actually used for credit as opposed to paying the balance in full each month, as has traditionally been the case in Spain. Sample design A fundamental characteristic of the EFF sample is that there is oversampling of the wealthy.
This was judged important when designing the EFF since typically a small fraction of the population holds a large share of household wealth and, furthermore, many financial assets are held by only a small fraction of the population. Therefore, a standard random sample would not contain enough observations for many key analyses of wealth microdata. Thanks to the collaboration of the National Statistics Institute and the Tax Office, we were able to achieve a significant oversampling of the wealthy in the EFF.
In this second wave of the EFF we had two objectives. Firstly, we aimed to achieve a sample with the same overall characteristics as in the EFF2002, namely a sample representative of the current population with oversampling of wealthy households following the same criteria as in the first wave. Secondly, we wanted a part of this sample to be a panel by re-interviewing the 5,143 households that took part in the first wave. The panel component provides statistical information on transitions between states and individual changes in magnitudes. Moreover, it facilitates the study of causal effects.
To achieve this goal a refreshment sample by wealth stratum was designed to supplement the panel component up to a total sample size of 7,000 households and to ensure that, when used jointly with the panel, the overall sample would fulfil representativity and oversampling requirements. As a preliminary step for the design of the refreshment component, the wealth (and income) tax information of the panel sample was updated.
Basis for oversampling of the wealthy
In Spain there is a wealth tax ('Impuesto sobre el Patrimonio'). The EFF oversampling is based on individual wealth tax file information. The people liable to wealth tax in Spain in 2003
(which was the tax year used in selecting our sample) were those with taxable wealth over €108,000. In 2003 around 896,000 individuals (corresponding to approximately 655,000 households) filed a wealth tax return.
The choice of wealth strata was based on the percentile distribution of households filing a wealth tax return. For the EFF2002 we defined eight strata which were oversampled progressively at higher rates. The intervals used for the EFF2005 are the same and are shown in Table 2 . In the EFF2005 strata 2 and 3 capture slightly less than half of the distribution of taxable wealth. Strata 4, 5 and 6 capture the third and fourth quartiles except for the last three percentiles, which are represented by the last two strata.
In Navarre and the Basque Country there was no oversampling of the wealthy because the national Tax Office does not hold the personal tax file information for these regions.
Sampling design
The population frame for the sample was the Municipal Register as at April 2005, in which the units are households as defined by their address. With this information sent by the National Statistics Institute to the Tax Office, the Tax Office constructed for each address three variables based on information drawn from both wealth and income tax returns. These data were the starting point for the sampling.
The first variable, the wealth stratum indicator, is based on the total declared taxable wealth of the household, which was obtained by adding up the returns of all its members when applicable. The second, for those filing income tax but not wealth tax returns, is a variable indicating the quartile in the national taxable income distribution to which the household belongs. Finally, information on the per capita income of the household was also added. The income variables were helpful in the selection of sample replacements (as we shall see below), and to ensure that households from all income levels were selected in the sample. The latter was obtained by using systematic sampling with random start in a properly ordered data frame. Furthermore, the income quartile indicator was used to correct for non-response in large cities. The tax information available at the time was related to 2003.
This entailed some limited mismatch between the two sources.
The sampling design differed depending on municipality size. For all provincial capitals (there are 52 of them) and municipalities over 100,000 inhabitants, fresh oversampling was designed to supplement the panel sample by wealth stratum taking into account the updated wealth strata of panel households. Within each of the eight wealth strata the new sampling was random, closely following the sampling procedure used in the first wave for municipalities of that size.
For municipalities with 100,000 or fewer inhabitants there was no fresh oversampling. The sampling was a two stage cluster design in which the primary sampling units (PSUs or 'secciones censales') were the same as those used in the first wave 6 . Within each PSU, households were randomly selected to supplement the panel households belonging to it, up to an overall number of seven households per PSU. In the first wave oversampling in these type of municipalities was achieved only for PSUs with ten or more wealth tax filers. For these PSUs four wealth tax filers and four non-wealth tax filers had been drawn.
Sampling for Navarre and the Basque Country was similar to that for the group of smaller municipalities but with a finer stratification by municipality size for small municipalities.
Specifically, the panel sample was supplemented up to a total of seven households within each of the PSUs used in the EFF2002.
Confidentiality guarantees
The Tax Office is subject to very stringent confidentiality requirements and cannot release any personal tax information (not even in the form of ranges). To overcome the problem and enable wealth tax oversampling while preserving confidentiality, the National Tax Office volunteered to actually do the random sample selection itself as instructed by the Banco de España and the National Statistics Institute.
Replacements
To try and preserve as much as possible the oversampling scheme devised for large municipalities and all provincial capitals, tightly controlled replacements were chosen 7 .
The use of controlled replacements is similar to post-stratification and weight adjustments within cells when data collection is completed. An important reason in our case for having controlled replacements was the fact that we do not have any indication of the wealth stratum to which the sample households belong, thus ruling out the possibility of a 'directed' effort 6. In the first wave the PSUs were selected with a probability proportional to their population. 7. In the first wave controlled replacements were also chosen in small municipalities in the case of PSUs with 10 or more wealth tax filers.
during the field work should it be found that the response rate of certain strata was particularly low.
In particular, in large cities and provincial capitals up to four replacements were provided for each original household in the sample that would serve as replacements of that household only. These replacements were the two households immediately before and the two immediately after the household in a list ranked by income quartile (for non-filers of wealth tax), wealth stratum, and per capita household income. Replacements had to belong to the same income quartile (for non-filers of wealth tax returns) or the same wealth stratum as the sample household. This was done within municipalities to keep replacements geographically not too distant from the original sample household. In the case of smaller municipalities, Navarre, and the Basque country, a more standard scheme of a pool of eight replacement households as potential substitutes for eight sample households (within the same PSU) was adopted. .
During that time 15,662 households were contacted (see Table 3 for more details).
The fieldwork for wealth and income surveys is particularly demanding because of high unit non-response due to the nature and difficulty of the questions asked.
Efforts to reduce non-response
A pack with introductory letters from the Governor of the Banco de España and from the fieldwork agency, and a brochure was sent by the fieldwork company to the sample households. A website and telephone numbers were also provided for households to confirm the legitimacy of the survey and answer questions they might have. The Banco de España local branches were notified of the survey since people often turned to them for confirmation.
When visiting households, interviewers took with them some additional documentation to illustrate the way the data collected were used. In particular they would provide the household with a copy of the Banco de España Economic Bulletin article describing the results of the EFF2002 as well as a selection of articles that appeared in a variety of newspapers following the publication of the EFF2002 results. Finally, a token gift was offered to participating families. Furthermore, panel households received a Banco de España book on Spanish banknotes even if they did not agree to collaborate in the second wave. The actual training of the interviewers for the EFF2005 was two days long and conducted at seven locations in Spain (Barcelona, Bilbao, Gijón, Madrid, Seville, Valencia, and Zaragoza). Previously, a similar training session attended by all regional fieldwork coordinators had taken place. During these sessions the questionnaire was analysed in detail by going through hypothetical cases and getting familiar with this particular CAPI application.
Training the interviewers
A representative of the Banco de España participated in these sessions to explain the importance and difficulty of the project and to clarify any matters arising during the explanation of the questionnaire. Arguments to reduce non-cooperation were also discussed as well as appropriate ways of approaching households. A manual for the interviewers was handed to every interviewer with detailed explanations about the questionnaire, definitions of the concepts involved, examples, and reasons for participation in the survey.
8. The fieldwork and the programming of the CAPI questionnaire were contracted out to Ipsos. 9. Some delay with the programming of the CAPI questionnaire prevented a preferable early October start. . Efforts were made to trace and re-interview households that participated in the EFF2002 but had moved since. Overall, 45 of them were interviewed at a new address.
Tracing panel households

Never at home and Refusals
As seen in Table 4 , aggregate co-operation rates [defined as completed/(completed+refused)]
for the whole sample mask significant differences between the panel and the non-panel components
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.
Overall, the co-operation rate of the panel component is 67.1% compared to 38.6% for non-panel. These differences are large in all strata
13
. The smallest differences occur for those not filing wealth tax returns (stratum 1) and for Navarre and the Basque
Country (approximately 22 percentage points difference) and the differences are larger for higher strata (37, 34, and 45 percentage points difference for strata 6, 7, and 8, respectively).
Furthermore, while there is a clear non-random component in these rates for the non-panel sample (they decrease as we move up the wealth strata from 47.2% to 21.8%), this is not the case for the panel sample.
There is an important difference in the co-operation rates of the non-panel component (38.6% overall) and those obtained in the EFF2002 (47.3%). Moreover, this is true for all strata. These lower co-operation rates in 2005 may be due to insufficient monitoring of the interviewers (in turn probably related to the lack of a satisfactory sample management programme) preventing feedback and adjustment of interviewer practices.
The number of households for which the interviewer was unable to find anybody at home after five attempted visits (having confirmed that the address corresponds to the household) is not large (10.2% of total attempted contacts) and, overall, similar for the panel 10. This accounts for the difference of 434 in the total number of panel attempted contacts (4,709) and the EFF2002 sample size (5,143). As noted above, this was more clearly established when the non-panel household living at the panel address agreed to participate as a replacement (356) than when it refused. 11. The interviews that could be held with new households presently living at a panel address showed that in approximately 25% of cases the 2002 household had moved out and that 75% of cases were address mismatches (as calculated using the year in which the current household bought the property, when available -233 cases). Table 4 were provided by the Tax Office due to confidentiality restrictions. 13. The 90.9% co-operation rate for stratum 2 was calculated from only a small number of panel households contacted in that stratum.
The figures in
and non-panel parts of the sample. By strata, never at home rates are significantly lower for the top three strata in the panel part as compared to non-panel. Finally, comparison of the EFF2005 and EFF2002 shows that many more addresses were visited without finding anybody at their main residence in 2002 (6,670 of a total number of attempted contacts of 19,901).
As a descriptive device, Table 5 presents logit parameter estimates of the accepted vs. refused decision to participate in the EFF2005, along with some information at our disposal about non-participating households. We separate the panel and the non-panel samples given the very large differences in unconditional co-operation rates just described above. The most noteworthy feature that emerges is that while for non-panel households the probability of co-operating diminishes with municipality size, this probability does not vary significantly with municipality size in the case of panel households. As for other variables, the building condition and type of area variables recorded by the interviewer do not provide very telling results. Regarding differences across regions, households in the Basque Country, Catalonia, and Castille-Leon are significantly less inclined to co-operate as compared to the rest, both in panel and in non-panel households.
Control and validation
The data from the completed interviews were revised in detail by the team at the Banco de España to uncover potential inconsistencies and implausible values. This process was delayed since the fieldwork company was not able to provide timely data from all the completed interviews while the fieldwork was underway. During the process of revising the data, the EFF team looked at almost 5,000 completed questionnaires. When additional information or clarification was considered important, the fieldwork company recontacted the household. The trade-off between getting additional information and bothering households was taken into account by the EFF team for each individual case. Additional information was obtained for about 1,000 households. The most common errors found in the recorded answers were: (i) monthly vs. annual quantities, (ii) euro vs. pesetas, and (iii) incorrect interpretation of particular questions by some interviewers.
The EFF team at the Banco de España also examined the completed interviews for overall individual consistency. As a result of this process it was decided to discard:
(i) completed interviews where no income information was provided (neither labour income nor asset income nor assistance income of any kind), except in the case of panel households with a high percentage of answered euro questions, and (ii) interviews where less than 30% ofthe questions in euro were answered, unless that percentage increased substantially when answers provided in range form were taken into account. These conditions emerged as natural cut-off points after having reviewed the informational content of the completed interviews and are in line with those adopted for the EFF2002. The final number of discarded interviews is shown in Table 3 .
As explained above, the actual panel status of households was not always clear cut 
Panel and refreshment in the final sample
The total number of valid completed interviews is 5,962. There are 2,580 households in the EFF2005 sample (43.3%) that had also participated in the EFF2002, i.e. 50% of the EFF2002 sample. Table 6 shows the changes in composition of the panel households between the two waves. In particular, 69.3% of them (i.e. 1,787) have neither gained nor lost members, 7.3% (188) have one additional member, and 17.5% (451) have lost one member. The number of individual household members interviewed in the two waves is 6,744.
There are two different components in the non-panel part of the sample, namely 1,211 households (20.3% of the sample) that replace non-cooperating EFF2002 households and 2,171 (36.4% of the sample) that are refreshment households.
Degree of oversampling in the final sample
The number of wealth tax filers in the final sample is very similar for the two EFF waves.
In the 2005 wave they represent around 35% of the sample 14 while in the population the proportion of household that filed a wealth tax return is around 4.6%.
Regarding actual net worth in the EFF data, Table 7 presents oversampling rates in various parts of the distribution for the two waves
15
. The oversampling rate is defined as the ratio of the number of observations actually in the sample for a specific percentile range of the distribution to the number of observations one would expect if the sample was randomly drawn from the population. As can be seen, a progressive oversampling of the wealthy is achieved. In particular, in the EFF2005, for the wealthier 1% the number of observations is around nine times what would be expected with random sampling.
14. These figures were kindly provided by the Tax Office due to confidentiality restrictions.
EFF2005 net worth data correspond to the preliminary imputations dated autumn 2007. Correcting for unit non-response and weights
In the EFF2005 both cross-sectional and longitudinal weights are provided. In line with the confidentiality restrictions mentioned above, design and non-response weights were calculated by the Tax Office following detailed instructions from the National Statistics
Institute. In this section we describe the construction of the weights. For details on further potential corrections for non-response and the relationship with econometric selectivity corrections, see Bover (2004) .
Longitudinal weights
The .
Cross-sectional weights
To obtain cross-sectional weights, the panel and non-panel components of the sample are considered as two independent samples.
The basic weights for non-panel households are the inverse of the probability of being included in the sample (as given by the sampling design), subsequently adjusted for non-response within the cells defined by the various sampling frame variables. For panel households, the basic weights are the longitudinal weights prior to their Calmar adjustment, as described earlier.
Finally, the two sample components are combined and their weights corrected according to the relative size of the sub-samples, this being the minimum variance estimator for two independent samples representing the same population. The resulting weights were adjusted using the Calmar procedure to conform to the 2005 Census structure of the population according to gender, age by municipality size, and household size by municipality size.
16. Details of the Calmar procedure, developed by the French INSEE, can be found in Sautory (1993) . One useful feature of this procedure is that it allows for different levels of adjustment simultaneously, in particular, households and individuals. 17. Another set of longitudinal weights that are adjusted to conform to the 2002 population will also be provided.
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Item non-response and imputation
Item non-response
Item non-response occurs when a household agrees to participate in the survey but fails to respond to one or more questions. Together with high unit non-response, item non-response is an inherent characteristic of wealth surveys. Moreover they are closely related. Indeed item non-response will partly depend on the stringency of the conditions (in terms of the number of key questions that have to be completed) that have to be met for an interview to be declared valid, which in turn affects unit non-response rates. This is an issue that often arises in the early stages since it may affect the terms of the contract with the field agency. In particular,
there is a trade-off because stringent conditions would give the right incentive to interviewers but would produce self-selection into the sample in addition to that created by overall refusals to participate. Moreover, interviewers faced with overly stringent conditions are more likely to cheat or to induce answers from the household. The fieldwork contract conditions in the EFF2005 were the same as in the EFF2002.
The number of questions answered (reported in Table 1 ) increases somewhat as compared to 2002. In particular, the percentage of euro questions answered (excluding ranges) increases from 85.7% to 91.7% at the median, but the dispersion is substantial. The figures in Table 1 are similar for the panel and non-panel components of the sample.
Answers to the questions on whether the household holds a particular asset are usually readily provided. In contrast, households may have more difficulty providing information about the value of the asset held or about the amount of a particular income source. In the EFF2005 we introduced the possibility that for questions in euro the household could give answers in the form of a range when not able or not willing to provide point values.
Namely, when the household answered DK (don't know) to the point value question, he/she was prompted to provide an answer as a self-reported range (as defined by an upper and a lower bound) or, if failing to do so, to chose from a set of predefined ranges.
In Table 1 we document the number of questions answered by the household, distinguishing for the euro questions between answers in point values, self-reported ranges, and predefined ranges from a list. Almost 30% of the sample (1,756 households) gave at least one of their euro answers choosing a predefined range from the list but only 5.6% (333 households) provided self-reported ranges. In any case, range answers was not used extensively, as we can see from the statistics provided. For example, the number of questions answered by a single household in the form of a predefined range was 2 at the median, 2.4 at the mean, and 16 at the maximum. As a percentage of the euro answers provided by a household, these figures would be 8.3%, 11.3% and 66.7%, respectively 18 .
At the same, time however, information provided in the form of ranges (and more particularly as predefined ranges) appears to have reduced significantly the proportion of DK/NA answers, mainly the DK ones, without reducing the number of point value responses.
This can be seen by comparing the non-response rates to some key questions in Table 8 with a similar 
Imputation methods
In the EFF2005 imputation of DK/NA answers was performed using the same methods as in the EFF2002 (for a general rationale and description see Bover (2004) , for a detailed explanation of the procedures and the models involved see Barceló (2006) , and for a comparison of the performance of different imputation methods see Barceló (2008) 19 ).
However, although the same framework and methods were used, the models for all the variables were revised and often modified as a result of the new data. Moreover, given the newly introduced possibility of range answers, imputation was performed subject to the imputed values belonging to the range provided by the household, when applicable. has not yet been done and the imputations provided so far are static ones. However, forward and backward imputation is an avenue we plan to explore. To get an idea of the amount of information that could be gained from a dynamic imputation in Table 9 we calculate, for some key questions, the conditional probabilities of not giving a point value answer to a euro question in the EFF2005 having provided one in the EFF2002 (and vice versa). These indicate that in general more information might be gained from backward imputation than from forward imputation.
19. In both waves nearest neighbours procedures described in Bover (2004) were implemented only for the first iteration of the imputation process. When preparing the final EFF2002 data this was judged superior to using them in the final imputation as well. 1. The oversampling rate is defined as the ratio of the number of observations actually in the sample for a specific percentile range of the distribution to the number of observations one would expect if the sample was randomly drawn from the population. 3. Additionally 33 cases (1.5%) provided monthly rather than annual amounts and some imputation is needed. 
